Beyond
compliance
Build a safer, healthier and
stronger business with
Alcumus ISOQAR certification

Confidence
You might be in a small
business at the start of the
certification journey. Or you
might be a seasoned SHEQ
Director in a large business
where certification is second
nature. Wherever you are
on the journey, or how big
or small your business, we
have the expertise and the
understanding to help you
through any certification you
need.
We audit, certify and train you to
meet a huge range of common
and sector-specific standards and
compliance assessments. We’re one
of the UK’s largest UKAS-accredited
certification bodies and we work
worldwide, so we can help you
anywhere you need us.
But perhaps the most important
thing: we’re not just box tickers,
we’re flexible thinkers. We want
to achieve the best outcomes for
every single company we work with.
Our approach to the detail in your
business means we make standards
feel like they work hard for you:
instead of feeling like hard work.

Alcumus ISOQAR has a global
presence with offices around the
world and certificates issued in every
continent except Antarctica.

What is certification?
When your organisation is certified,
it means that you’ve implemented a
management system which has been
independently audited and achieves the
standards required.
Most well-known management systems have
been developed by ISO, the International
Organisation for Standardisation. They’re the
gold standard across the world.
Once you’ve implemented your systems possibly after attending an IRCA accredited
training course with Alcumus Academy you need to be audited and certified by a
certification body such as Alcumus ISOQAR.

Of course, you want people to have confidence in
your organisation, but we also want you to have
confidence in us. That’s why our certification
services are accredited by UKAS (the United
Kingdom Accreditation Service), the UK’s
government-backed independent national
accreditation body for certification providers.
Once you achieve certification, you stand
amongst the world’s best and are ready to enjoy
the benefits this brings.

Why you need
certification
Certification is good for
business. It also brings
great satisfaction to those
involved in achieving and
maintaining it.
There are certified management
systems for all aspects of
running your organisation.
Many are sector and
product specific, yet
they all share the same
positive attributes.

Demonstrates
to the world your
commitment to the
highest standards
Gives a
competitive
edge to help you
win more business,
especially bidding
for tenders

Boosts morale
and leads to
organisational
excellence

Increases
compliance and
reduces risk
and costs
Provides a
best practice
framework to put
you in control of
processes and
outcomes

Ensures continual
improvement
Improves
customer
confidence and
helps retain
business

Improves your
profitability

Seven steps
to certification
Getting started
Step 1
READ THE STANDARD
It’s what you will be audited against

Step 2
BUILD YOUR TEAM
Get support from colleagues
- you can’t do it all on your own

Step 3
GET THE SKILLS
Book onto Alcumus Academy training

Implementation
Step 4
DEVELOP YOUR MANAGEMENT SYSTEM
Consider using a consultant from the
ISOQAR Associate Network (IAN)

Step 5
IMPLEMENT YOUR MANAGEMENT SYSTEM
Make sure everyone is buying into it

Achieving certification
Step 6
CHECK EVERYTHING
Carry out an internal audit

Step 7
GET CERTIFIED
Shout about your achievement!

Our most popular standards
Alcumus ISOQAR is a UKAS accredited
certification body and we audit against all
of the major standards - plus many more.
Many organisations benefit from the special
way in which ISOQAR manages the audit
schedule, meaning that having two standards is
considerably less than twice the work.
Some of the most popular standards include:

ISO 9001 Quality Management

ISO 50001 Energy Management

Shows you are committed to meeting customers’
requirements and continual improvement
resulting in happier clients and more new
business.

Allows you to get to grips with your energy
usage, reduce your environmental impact
and ultimately improves your bottom line.

ISO 14001 Environmental Management
Displays your commitment to controlling the
environmental impact of your organisation with
an uplift in your reputation.

ISO 45001 Occupational Health
& Safety Management

ISO 55001 Asset Management
This helps you mitigate risk and ensures
you get a return on your capital
investment whilst complying with
health, safety and environmental legislation.

BS EN 1090 Structural Steel

Enables you to proactively prevent injury and
ill-health resulting in a healthier, happier, more
productive workforce.

Structural steel manufacturers need
to demonstrate that products are
compliant. We are one of the
leading Notified Bodies for
this British Standard.

ISO 27001 Information Security
Management

SIA ACS

Helps you keep information safe and minimise
the risk of security breaches. Improves reliability,
cyber security and enhances partner confidence.

The Security Industry Authority’s Approved
Contractor Scheme is the only recognised
scheme to standardise organisations operating
within the private security sector.

ISO 20000 IT Service Management
A framework for implementing systems to
maintain and continually improve the provision
of IT services within your organisation
and helps control your costs.

ISO 22301 Business Continuity
Management
Ensures your business keeps running
in the event of disruptions and disasters
such as floods, fires or IT crashes.

We certify to many more
standards including BRC and NHSS.
For the full range of standards, visit our website
or talk to our Technical Sales Team on 0333 920 8824.

10 reasons why thousands
of organisations trust
Alcumus ISOQAR
We enjoy welcoming new clients every day, and more
than 95% of them stay with us for recertification. They
know that they are in the safe hands of one of the largest
and most successful UKAS accredited certification bodies.

Fast quote
turnaround,
onboarding and
certification

You can
enhance your
experience with
our inspirational
IRCA accredited
training

More
than 25 years’
experience and
offices worldwide
means we have
a global
reputation

Governmentrecognised
UKAS certificates
are universally
accepted

No
hidden
costs such as
expenses or
management
fees

Your
dedicated
Client Services
Coordinator will
schedule audits and
surveillance visits for
times convenient
to you

You
can get
expert help
from our network
of independent
consultants
It’s
free to join us
if you transfer
from another
certification
body

All
auditors are
qualified for at
least 3 standards
so we can integrate
audits saving
you time and
money

Auditors
have industry
experience and
write audit reports in
plain English to help
you continually
improve

The complete
ISOQAR solution
Alcumus Academy
Alcumus Academy delivers exceptional face-toface training at every level in locations throughout
the UK. We can also deliver training at a time and
place that suits you. Most of our courses are CQI
IRCA accredited and always delivered by our own
inspirational Alcumus Academy trainers.
Our training courses help you take ownership so
you can implement your system, maintain it and
ensure continual improvement.

A Nationwide Support Network
Because we’re UKAS accredited, the regulations
mean we have to remain impartial and we cannot
assist with the implementation of systems that we
will also be auditing. So, if you’d like help getting
your management system up and running, you
can find support from experienced independent
consultants through our ISOQAR Associate
Network.

Unaccredited Certification
Our flexible and tailored second party auditing
and benchmarking services provide your
business with a strategic solution for business
improvement. These services range from prequalification verification through to supplier site
checks by our experienced auditors in accordance
with either ISO standards or your own. They enable
your business to:
•

Highlight any gaps in business continuity

•

Identify areas of risk to your business such as
brand protection

•

Highlight areas of best practice and
subsequently encourage sharing across the
organisation – multi or single site

•

Carry out extensive analysis via our
comprehensive software on our Alcumus Info
Exchange (IEX) platform

Move up
to ISOQAR
Every year, many
organisations who are
already certified decide
to transfer to Alcumus
ISOQAR.
They appreciate our competitive
fees, efficient auditing,
meaningful audit reports and
excellent client service.
Best of all, there is no charge to
transfer and we take care of all
the administration. You can start
the process today.

Integrated
Management
Systems
Adding additional
standards is probably less
work than you think.
Most ISO management systems
are designed to work together
as part of an Integrated
Management System with
common elements shared
across each standard. ISOQAR
will also integrate audits to keep
costs down.

About Alcumus
Risk management affects every facet of a business. We work at the heart
of organisations, in close partnership, to help them manage it in the best
possible way. Our aim is always to reach the highest possible standards
in the simplest possible way, so that their people and their businesses are
safer, healthier and stronger. We know it works: today, 35% of the FTSE 100
companies choose to work with us, alongside thousands of others.
How do we do it? It boils down to technology, expert people and in-depth
understanding of business challenges.
We develop technology to streamline and simplify standards and processes
for businesses of all shapes and sizes. We engage experts to work alongside
those businesses to help create the best possible workplaces, together.
And we do this for businesses, who, like us, believe that no business is more
important than a human life.
Alcumus Info Exchange is a technology platform that brings business
processes together into one simple, easy-to-use system. People in multiple
locations can capture, manage and share the data that’s critical for
compliance and safety. And importantly, analyse it, to identify potential
risks, uncover valuable insights and keep people safe right across their
organisation.
Alcumus ISOQAR helps companies navigate the often inflexible and rigid
world of certification. So whatever they do, however they work, they can
demonstrate their credibility, capability and competence to win more
business. So they can go beyond the tick-box mentality. So they can make
‘best practice’ even better.
Alcumus Sypol is our online COSHH management subscription service.
It brings together cutting-edge software, technical knowledge, thorough
training and responsive support, fronted by a team with 40 years of hardwon experience. We help organisations to manage existing or new hazardous
environments with complete confidence, to keep their people safe.
Alcumus PSM helps organisations with limited resources or know-how to
manage their people and their health and safety successfully, whenever they
need it. We offer an on tap, objective and trusted extension to our clients’ HR
and health and safety teams, one that has their best interests at heart.
Alcumus SafeContractor and SafePQQ are online platforms that provide
a way for businesses and contractors to manage supply chain risk and
verify their two-way commitment to ethical best practice, cost-effectively
and quickly.
Alcumus Academy offers wide-ranging training on health and safety, ISO
management systems and environmental management through e-learning,
face-to-face training and bespoke sessions for any business, whether they’re
just starting out on their risk management journey or developing members
of an established team.

Keep
improving
The Plan-Do-Check-Act
cycle is at the heart of all
ISO certified management
systems and ensures continual
improvement.

ACT

Maintain
& Improve

PLAN
Establish

Continuous
Improvement

CHECK
Monitor
& Review

DO

Implement
& Operate

Contact us now to talk about
the full package of support we
can give including consultancy,
training and certification.

T: 0333 920 8824
E: info@alcumusgroup.com
alcumusgroup.com

2267

Alcumus ISOQAR
Cobra Court
1 Blackmore Road
Manchester
M32 0QY

